650 yamaha bobber

Make Custom Built Motorcycles. Model Bobber. Everything has been powder coated. I am
selling my Yamaha XS Bobber. It has a big bore kit. Pamco Ignition. Custom frame and Paughco
springer front end. Bike is currently kick start only, buy the start button is mounted. Comes with
a starter that is not mounted on the bike. Bike runs great. Real head turner. Paint has to be seen
in person. Thank you for looking. Here for sale Yamaha xs custom bobber with tire set up 21"
front 18 rear DNA springer front end custom ghost airbrushing fully build this is not an average
xs lots of work and Money in the build and fully functional not just for show might trade for
something cool rat rod hot rod or a nice car somthing worth what I'm asking call Mike at
Custom Bobber up for sale. Runs and rides great! Not a rat bike but not finished out show
quality either. Nicks and dings here and there, chip in the tank powder coat. Frame is primered
as a finish. This is my American Hot Rod build primer and flames! Kickstart only. Freshly rebuilt
motor. Softail with a hard tail look. Tons of great details. One of a kind. Located in San
Francisco, CA. Peace and Grease. Questions and interested parties contact: lgmoto72 gmail. A
kick start bike made for the road. Sprint tank The bike has a clear Washington title and is ready
to go down the road If interested call to set up a time to come check it out Make Yamaha. Model
XS. For sale Yamaha XS, runs great and starts really easy. Newer tires, kicks right over, perfect
seat, no tank rust. Electric start works, but makes noise. No turn signals. Gauges need new
boots. Centerstand only. Clean title. I'm available most of the time, day or night. To be clear I
will sell internationally but I will not assist in the in the process. All shipping responsibility lies
with the buyer, thanks! Keywords: Yamaha, Honda, XS, , XS , motorcycle, cafe, cafe racer,
vintage, japanese, twin, , 77, , 76, , 75, , 74, , 73, , 72, , 71, antique, collector, classic, bobber,
chopper, retro. Fresh build with less than miles on it. New internal motor components. Custom
pipes. New chain. New tires and brakes. Custom electronics oil bag, New bars and Harley
Davidson controls. Custom seat, new battery. Electric and kick start of course. Both the front
and rear fender are now flat black. All of the manufactured parts on the bike were bought at TC
Bros Choppers. Runs great and is fun to ride. I have a Harley Davidson so I don't need two
bikes to ride. Titled as a Yamaha XS Call if you have any questions. Yamaha XS all custom
bobber. For those of you that know these bikes and the legions of people all over the world
building custom bobbers out of these legendary bullet proof engines, here's one of the nicest
builds for sale in the country. Rides like a dream. Very aggressive. Major attention getter!!! My
loss is your gain. Must sell. Alot of time was spent on making bike look clean. Brakes need
fixing. Idles perfectly Clear Iowa Title in my name; registration up to date I'll help your shipper
get it loaded and make myself available Call or Email with any questions or to set up purchase
For sale is a Yamaha xs Hardtailed frame with a nice comfy spring seat mounted on 4" springs.
The bike has a nice set of vintage Frank's forks with friction stabilizer and fork brace. Many new
parts including; TC Bros forward controls, battery, ignition coil, pamco electronic ignition, spark
plugs, fuel filter, rear tire and tube, rectifier. The carbs have also been cleaned and re-jetted,
brand new float valves and seats installed. Charging system works great. I have put several
hours on the bike the past couple weekends without any problems. There are a couple things
the bike could use; new hand grips, air filters, the rear brake is squeaky and weak, and the fuel
cap has leaked fuel onto the tank causing a couple yellow-ish runs in the paint Due to the lack
of air filters, cold starts can be kind of finicky. It does warm up quickly and runs great after a
few seconds. This bike is a blast to ride, but sadly it must go. I have a video of the bike running,
but ebay blocks it. If you would like me to send you the link please message me with your email
address spaced out and typed completely out xxxxx at gmail d ot com because ebay is a jerk,
and blocks those as well. This bike listing is for a Yamaha Bobber, IL local sale only!! If you can
pick up in IL or live in IL please contact for further details. Emil Payson, AZ. Gresham, OR.
Greenwood, IN. Memphis, TN. Ravenscroft, TN. Laguna Niguel, CA. Alert Successfully Created.
Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Xs Bobber. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make - Model -. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine cc Posted Over 1
Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit
Cancel. Yamaha v star dragstar blue yamaha kits blue collar bobbers yamaha v star dragstar
blue yamaha v star modded with kit from. Yamaha v star dragstar blue collar bobbers yamaha
kits blue collar bobbers yamaha v star dragstar blue collar bobbers yamaha v star modded with
kit from blue collar bobbers go to. Notify me of follow-up comments by email. Notify me of new
posts by email. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly.
This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of
the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that may not be
particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user
personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary
cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your
website. About The Author masuzi. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Notify me of follow-up

comments by email. This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume
you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses
cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these
cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are
essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies
that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in
your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But
opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.
Necessary Always Enabled. Non-necessary Non-necessary. Named "Sinister" If you like
attention? This bike gets it everywhere it goes!!! Amazing custom Yahama XS Bobber. Runs
and starts great. Tons of customization and special features. Yes that is a corona bottle opener
on the frame. Custom Shifter. Lunch box storage for battery and wiring. Custom Spade Chrome
Metel Seat. Been sitting in my collection for awhile, so does need some adjustments which is
normal for a vintage bike. Not desperate to sell. Dont need help selling it. You can make an offer
but no Low Balls. Dont waste both of our time. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. This listing has ended.
Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information,
see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This
amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab. Start of add to list layer. Add to Watchlist Add to wish list. Sign in for more lists. Jan 16,
PST. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller for shipping options. See
details. Seller's other items. Similar sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Seller
assumes all responsibility for this listing. Custom Spade Chrome Metel Seat Been sitting in my
collection for awhile, so does need some adjustments which is normal for a vintage bike Not
desperate to sell. Dont waste both of our time Buyer pays all handing and shipping charges.
Seat is not sold with this item. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in
category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter
- opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to
Watchlist. Condition: Used. Ended: Jan 16, PST. Shipping: May not ship to Ukraine - Read item
description or contact seller for shipping options. Seller: slamster 50 Seller's other items.
Yamaha xj bobber hardtail motorcycle 81 yamaha xj bobber you xj maxim bobber with images
yamaha xj bobber hardtail motorcycle. Yamaha xj bobber hardtail motorcycle xj avec images 81
yamaha xj bobber you xj maxim bobber with images motorcycle yamaha xj bobber hardtail
motorcycle xj Notify me of follow-up comments by email. Notify me of new posts by email.
Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category
only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website.
These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that may not be particularly
necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user personal data via
analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory
to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your website. About The Author
masuzi. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Notify me of follow-up comments by email. This website
uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out
if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your experience
while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized
as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic
functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Necessary Always Enabled.
Non-necessary Non-necessary. Make Custom Built Motorcycles. Model Bobber. Everything has
been powder coated. I am selling my Yamaha XS Bobber. It has a big bore kit. Pamco Ignition.
Custom frame and Paughco springer front end. Bike is currently kick start only, buy the start
button is mounted. Comes with a starter that is not mounted on the bike. Bike runs great. Real
head turner. Paint has to be seen in person. Thank you for looking. Here for sale Yamaha xs
custom bobber with tire set up 21" front 18 rear DNA springer front end custom ghost
airbrushing fully build this is not an average xs lots of work and Money in the build and fully
functional not just for show might trade for something cool rat rod hot rod or a nice car
somthing worth what I'm asking call Mike at Custom Bobber up for sale. Runs and rides great!
Not a rat bike but not finished out show quality either. Nicks and dings here and there, chip in
the tank powder coat. Frame is primered as a finish. This is my American Hot Rod build primer

and flames! Kickstart only. Freshly rebuilt motor. Softail with a hard tail look. Tons of great
details. One of a kind. Located in San Francisco, CA. Peace and Grease. Questions and
interested parties contact: lgmoto72 gmail. A kick start bike made for the road. Sprint tank The
bike has a clear Washington title and is ready to go down the road If interested call to set up a
time to come check it out Make Yamaha. Model XS. For sale Yamaha XS, runs great and starts
really easy. Newer tires, kicks right over, perfect seat, no tank rust. Electric start works, but
makes noise. No turn signals. Gauges need new boots. Centerstand only. Clean title. I'm
available most of the time, day or night. To be clear I will sell internationally but I will not assist
in the in the process. All shipping responsibility lies with the buyer, thanks! Keywords: Yamaha,
Honda, XS, , XS , motorcycle, cafe, cafe racer, vintage, japanese, twin, , 77, , 76, , 75, , 74, , 73, ,
72, , 71, antique, collector, classic, bobber, chopper, retro. Fresh build with less than miles on it.
New internal motor components. Custom pipes. New chain. New tires and brakes. Custom
electronics oil bag, New bars and Harley Davidson controls. Custom seat, new battery. Electric
and kick start of course. Both the front and rear fender are now flat black. All of the
manufactured parts on the bike were bought at TC Bros Choppers. Runs great and is fun to ride.
I have a Harley Davidson so I don't need two bikes to ride. Titled as a Yamaha XS Call if you
have any questions. Yamaha XS all custom bobber. For those of you that know these bikes and
the legions of people all over the world building custom bobbers out of these legendary bullet
proof engines, here's one of the nicest builds for sale in the country. Rides like a dream. Very
aggressive. Major attention getter!!! My loss is your gain. Must sell. Alot of time was spent on
making bike look clean. Brakes need fixing. Idles perfectly Clear Iowa Title in my name;
registration up to date I'll help your shipper get it loaded and make myself available Call or
Email with any questions or to set up purchase For sale is a Yamaha xs Hardtailed frame with a
nice comfy spring seat mounted on 4" springs. The bike has a nice set of vintage Frank's forks
with friction stabilizer and fork brace. Many new parts including; TC Bros forward controls,
battery, ignition coil, pamco electronic ignition, spark plugs, fuel filter, rear tire and tube,
rectifier. The carbs have also been cleaned and re-jetted, brand new float valves and seats
installed. Charging system works great. I have put several hours on the bike the past couple
weekends without any problems. There are a couple things the bike could use; new hand grips,
air filters, the rear brake is squeaky and weak, and the fuel cap has leaked fuel onto the tank
causing a couple yellow-ish runs in the paint Due to the lack of air filters, cold starts can be kind
of finicky. It does warm up quickly and runs great after a few seconds. This bike is a blast to
ride, but sadly it must go. I have a video of the bike running, but ebay blocks it. If you would like
me to send you the link please message me with your email address spaced out and typed
completely out xxxxx at gmail d ot com because ebay is a jerk, and blocks those as well. This
bike listing is for a Yamaha Bobber, IL local sale only!! If you can pick up in IL or live in IL
please contact for further details. Emil Day Heights, OH. Baton Rouge, LA. Gloucester, VA. Fort
Rice, ND. Mill Valley, CA. Dix Hills, NY. Brooksville, FL. Alert Successfully Created. Save search.
Motorcycles for Sale Xs Bobber. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -.
Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine cc Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code.
Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Yesterday we
got to talking with Pierre M. I am a huge fan of backyard builds and always feel that the builders
have so much invested in their project; even if it is a basic chop rat bike build with screwdriver,
cable ties and duct tape. I racked my brain over many, many pictures of custom, stock and once
off bikes to get a list of the things I loved and then over a period of a year slowly narrowed down
the pictures that had specific items I thought were just awesome. I started with a picture of the
stock bike and modified it using Photoshop; changing colours, fender ideas, graphics and
finally got to a overall that I liked. Then I had the task of sourcing and making what I needed to
build it. The goal was to turn it into what I think looked great, something I could get on every
day, feel comfortable and ride reliably. I knew instantly that I wanted to change the stock rear
fender, I love fenders that wrap to the curvature of the rear wheel. PM : Nah, it was nothing, I
justâ€¦. Painted the frame, tank, fenders, rims and seat pan and forks a brandy wine red with
copper highlight. Paint was custom made for me by DNA Paints. Painted some parts black 2.
Added graphics to the tank and rear fender 3. Added Harley switches, switch housing and wide
blade levers in chrome; All New and Genuine 4. Added Billet Aluminium Indicators on from and
back 5. Did the Virago Drive swap 6. Chrome Drive shaft cover 7. Chrome Spike Air filter 8.
Black Exhaust Wrap and Gutted pipes 9. Custom speedo face Key Relocation to under seat â€”
closed original barrel hole Custom hand-made rear fender with Led break lighting under the
fender Custom made rear struts chrome and black Six Sigma Stage 3 Jet kit â€” Made according
to my altitude Chromed Spokes Custom seat pan and leather hand stitched seat Avon Grips
Worked stock forward control Lowered the bike Custom made telfon brake hoses with the
option to extend them for Ape bars. White walls on their way. PM : Favorite mod has to be the

rear fender. The fender was a huge amount of work since we had a grinder, hammer, bench vice
and a welder to do the job. The wiring of the HD stuff was also a job and we blew a good few
fuses doing it. I have never seen another one with this stock paintwork anywhere in flesh and
have been on multiple forums as well as the dealers and no one has answers. I know of a few
model codes which I have researched and most of them have different spray jobs but not the
frame. If I search my bikes code it comes up with a stock xvs custom. Would love to know if it
was a limited edition or how this came about since I know it was production paint work. PM :
Nope, never. I have already made an agreement with my wife that it will be mounted on a
wooden platform with a plaque when it finally takes its last rev. CD are everywhere here and
parts are cheap and found all over. You are all my true friends and have helped me achieve
something that I will enjoy and remember forever. Hey man, awesome build! Im trying to bob out
my right now also. I saw that you used harley switch blocks. The original yamaha wiring is quite
different than the harley switch blocks. If possible could you tell me how you wiring the switch
blocks into the OEM plugs? Your email address will not be published. Yes, add me to your
mailing list. PM : Nah, it was nothing, I justâ€¦ 1. Get the best of biker Metric directly in your
inbox, once a week, every week. Adrian S. Previous: suzuki vx tracker reader rides. Next: video:
an intro to brian darwas of atomic hot rods. One comment. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your
email address will not be published. This is my first bobber build. It start life as a 81 xs Now
finally getting. Tumblr is a place to express yourself, discover yourself, and bond over the stuff
you love. It's where your interests connect you with your people. This is my first build. I bought
2 rims a frame and a box of motor parts. I'm pretty happy with the turnout. Submitted by Jason
Frame. Okay: it's time to tackle fender mounting on your project, but you want the finished
assembly to be rock solid. Can't blame you for that. Sensibility be damned: this bobber has no
front brake, no rear suspension and a suicide shifter. But just look at it. Like any self-respecting
bobber, this Yamaha XS is an exercise in supreme minimalism. But the work goes far beyond
just tossing random parts in the bin. The project kicked off with the
2010 honda accord wiring diagram
jeep wrangler door
2002 ford explorer sport trac manual transmission
frame: Justin and Kieranâ€¦. Trying to decide if I want to do it or not, could ya post pics of your
painted motor combos to help me decide. Thanks in advance, Nick. This is the Fong Bros latest
xs bobber. Pretty crazy right? The fong brothers continued to build unique bikes with their own
character and style. Suicide shifter is a nick-name for a hand-shifter mounted onto a
motorcycle. The name is commonly thought to be derived from the fact that to operate one. A
metric bobber recalling the Big Wheel trikes of yesteryear The Yamaha XS remains one of the
most versatile vintage motorcycles in the hands of custom builders. We regularly see the
British-inspired Japanese twin transformed into a street tracker, scrambler, cafe racer, or some
combination. I did a search for modified engine cases on XS and nothin came up. TCBros gas
tank. Xs Bobber Sr Bobber Bikes. Bobber Bikes. Xs Bobber Sportster Motorcycle. Xs Bobber
Bobber Bikes. Xs Bobber Honda Bobber. Brown Motorcycle Boots. Xs Bobber Cb

